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The Song of Steam- j taught most sincere, it was also most thorough
ly practical and influential. He himself daily 
lived upon that bread of life which he preach
ed tp mankind were the support of all his own 
hopes, the spring of all his comforts, the 
source of his peace of mind, of his strength 
for service or for suffering in the cause of God', i 
the principles which evermore governed and j 
animated him ; raised him above the fear of j 
man, and the love of the world, and carried  ̂
him with an heroic elevation of soul through ; 
o cpvIpc nf la.hnrs and dangers, never perhaps

And in this place also may be introduced 
the noble application which Bishop Atterbury 
has made to him of a sublime passage of St. 
Paul’s writings. It is in his defence of Luth
er’s discontinuing the observance of the “can
onical hours,” or that daily repetition of forms 
of devotion to which the Romish ritual obli
ges the c l e r g y . “His«active spirit,” the bish
op says, was employed upon things more ac
ceptable to God Almighty, because more use
ful to mankind. He was wrestling against

glance, that he hastily retired from his pres
ence, His voice Was neither powerful nor
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Harness me dowh with your iron bands,
Be sure of your curb and rein;

$?or I scorn the power of your puny hands 
As the tempest scorns a chain. 

gjMSj I laugh, as l  lay concealed from sight 
For many a counthses hour,

A t the childish boasts of human might,
And the pride of human power.

When I'saw an army upon the land,
A  navy upon the seas,

Creeping along, a snail-like band 
Or waiting the wayward breeze ;

When I mar Iced the peasant faintly reel 
W ith the toil which he daily bore,

A s he feebly turned at the tardy wheel,
Or tugged at the weary oar;

When I  measured the panting courser’s speed 
The flight-of the carrier dove,

As they bore the law a king decreed,
Or the lines of impatient lo ve,

I  could not but think how the world would 
feel,

As these were outstripped afar,
W hen I should he bound to the ¡risking keel. 

Or chained to the flying ear.

H a ! ha 1 they found me at last,—
They iuvited me forth at length,

And I rushed to my throne with thamder 
blast,"'

And laughed in my iron strength.
O h 1 then ye saw a wondrous change 

On the earth and ocean wide,
Where now my fiery armies range 

'Nor wait for wind or tide.

H urrah! hurrah! the whole earth’s breadth 
length,

On sea and lake of every name,
Time—space— have yielded to my strength, 

The ¡world ! the world ! I claim ;
■The rivers the s^m hath earliest blest,

Or those where his beams decline ;
T he giant streams o f the Queenly West,

Or the orient floods .divine.

T he ocean pales where’er I sweep,
To hear my strength rejoice.

And the monsters of the briny deep,
Cower, trembling at my voice..

I  carry the wealth and the lore of earth,
The thoughts of the God-like mind ;

T he wind lags after my flying forth,
The lightning is left behind.

In  the darksome depths of the fathomless 
mine

My tireless arm doth play,
Where the rocks ne’er saw the sun decline,!

Or the dawn of the glorious day.
I  .bring earth’s glittering jewels up 

From the hidden cave below,
And I make the fountains granite cup,

With a crystal gush o’erflow.

f  blow the bellows, I  forge the steel,
In all the shops of trade ;

I  hammer the ore, and turn the wheel 
Where my arms of strength are made;

I  manage the furnace, the mill, the mint;;
I carry, I  spin, I weave ;

And my doings I  put into print,
On every morn and m e.

I ’ve no muscle to weary, no breast to decay» 
No bones to be “laid on the shelf,” | |  

And soon I  intend you may “go and play,” 
W hile I manage the world by myself.

J?ut harness me down with your iron bands,' 
Be sure of your curb and rein,

For I  seorn the strength of your puny hands, 
As the tempest seorns a chain.

t 'sassssssn . ' ----------------------—
C h a r a c te r  o f  I .u t l ie r .

But some o f the loading excellences which: 
distinguished the great father o f the reforma-1 
tion, and which especially endear him to the 
truly ChristiiU) mind» are wholly passed over 
in the review which has thus far been made 
o f his character. We will not affirm quite so 
much as this of the sterling and uncomprom
ising honesty, which is one of the features! 
that most stands out from the canvass in his 
genuine p o r tr a ity e t  even this has not been 
presented with the prominence that belongs t o ; 
jt. Can any one read over the history of Lu
ther which is now before him, the detail of 
his actual sayings and doings, without feeling1 
that, i f  ever honesty and integrity were em
bodied, it  was in him ? ; He avowed nothing 
but what conscience dictated to be avowed,-^ 
Can any man of common fairness doubt this ? 
Fqr myself, I  must confess, thatT  never read 
<crf ;,the mao -jn-wbqm I felt compelled to place 
more unreserved reliance,, both for the truth 
pf all his declarations and tbs uprightness of 
all his intentions.

And then, not only was his belief o f  all he

surpassed since tlue days of tlie apostle Paul.
In the genuine doctrines of the gospel, and 
especially in that of our being “justified free
ly» by God’s grace, through the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus ;” and this inestima
ble benefit appropriated only by a living faith, 
and  not by our own works or deservings ; he 
found that which could alone relieve his own 
conscience from an anxiety amounting at times, 
even to anguish, and for want of which he 
saw the whole Christian world around him 
»•roaning »under a system o f delusion, imposi
tion, and bondage the most intolerable and 
ruinous; and what he had thus found to be 
the relief and salvation of his own soul he 
could not but proclaim to others also. -“Neitk- * 
or counted he hjs life dear unto himself, so 
that he might finish his course with joy, and 
the ministry which lie had received of the 
Lord Jesus, to testify the' gospel of the grace ' 
of God.” Never probably did^there exist the 
man who could mote truly say with St. Paul, 
“God fofbid that I  should glory save in the 
cross of . our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom, (or 
by which} the world is crucified untp me and 
I unto the world/’ A nd this assuredly, in all 
its parts, is the state of mind which is espe
cially wanting to us,.to give more,effect to our 
ministrations; to draw down a larger measure 
of the D im e  blessings upon them. May He 
with whom is “the residue of the Spirit” in
deed raise up among us a new race of such 
i“men of God,” by whom he may indeed re
wive his church wherever it is decayed, reform 
it wherever it is corrupted, unite it wherever 
it is  divided, and extend it wherever it is not 
yet planted ; that “the wilderness and the sol
itary place may be glad and blossom as the 
rose.”

In short, the great charm of Luther’s char
acter, and that from which the other excel
lences admired in him, even by those for whom 
this may have less attractions^ derived their 
origin Qi itheir support, was his spirituality. 
His whole heart and soul were in religion; not 
in the barren notion o f , its truths, or in its 
mere exterior observances, but in the co nmu- 
nion with God by which it is pfoduced and 
cherished; in the “righteousness and peace 
and joy in the Holy Ghost,” in the penitencej 
the faith, the devotion, the deadness to the 
world, the heavenly mindednesg, in which it 
consists; and in all the practical fruits of 
righteousness and usefulness which it brings 
forth. The reader will not forget his corres- 
pondene e at the period especially of the diet 
of Augsburg, orthe account given by his com
panion at Coburg, of those retired devotions 
by which his Christian heroism was sustained. 
He will recall to mind perhaps the manner in 
which he has heard Luther speak of his daily 
exercising himself on the common truths of 
the catechism; and he will not be displeased 
to receive the testimony, borne to his devo
tional spirit, in the oration before referred to, 
which Melanetbou pronounced at his funeral. 
“Often have I myself gone to him unawares, 
and found him dissolved in tears and prayers 
for the whole church of Christ. He common
ly devoted a portion of every day to the sol
emn recitation of some of the Psalms pf Da
vid, with which he mingled his own supplica
tions, with sighs and tears : and often has he 
declared that he could not help feeling a sort 
of indignation at those who, through sloth, or 
under pretence of other occupations, hurried 

= over devotional exercises, or contented them
selves with mere ejaculatory prayer. On this 
account, he said, “Divine wisdom has prescrib
ed some formularies to us, thatour minds may 
be inflamed With devotional feeling in reading 
them—*to which, in his opinion, reading aloud 
very much conduced, .When therefore a v a .  
riety of great a»d important deliberations res
pecting public dangers have been pending, 
we have witnessed his prodigious yigor of 
mind, his fearless and unshaken courage.—  
Faith was his sheet-anchor, and by the help 
of God, he was resolved never to be driven 
from it.”

principalities and powers, against tbe rulers of 
the darkness of this World, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. To this end, he 
took unto him the whole armor of God, that 
he might be able to withstand in the evil day, 
and, having done all, to stand. He stood, 
therefore, having his loins girded about with 
truth, and having on the breastplate of right
eousness, and his feet shod with the prepara- 

: tion of the gospel of peace ; above all taking 
the shield pf faith, wherewith he was able to 
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked, And 
he took the helmet of salvation, and the sword 

; of the Spirit,, which is the word of God ; still 
'praying always with all prayer and supplica
tion  in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with 
all perseverance, and supplication for all saints; 
and for himself, that utterance might be given 

: unto him, that he might open his mouth bold
ly, to make known the mystery of the gospel. 
— “I  aould not forbear,” the bishop declares, 
“setting down at full length this panoply of 

; St. Paul, wherewith Luther completely armed 
himself in his spiritual warfare : and I  do not 
know whether this description so justly belongs 
to any man as to, him, since the days of the 
apostle.”

The following particulars of Luther’s man
ners in private life, collected by Melchoir Ad
am, may not be uninteresting to the reader, 

j A t meal-times he frequently dictated Senti
ments to he written down by others, or cor- 

! rected proof-sheets of' hjs works. Sometimes 
he entertained himself and his guèsts with 
music. When invited to entertainments he fre-1 
quëntly did not go, that he might not waste 
his time ; and he often complained that it was 
esteemed sneivil to decline invitations, while 
yet it was injurious to accept them. When 
he wished to relax himself from study, he took 
pleasure in playing at chiesà, in which he was 
very skilful. He practiced also the art of 
turning ; and sometimes threw at a mark. He 
Was fbsd of horticulture, and collected seeds 
from his various friends for the improvement 
of his garden. His liberality to the poor was 
unbounded and almost excessive. When a 

; student on a journey once solicited assistance, 
which his wife declined, pleading the want of 

. money, Luther took up a silver cup and gave 
it to him, telling him to sell it and keep the 
money. On another occasion, two hundred 
pieces of gold having been sent him from the 
mines, he distributed the whole among the 
poorer scholars at Wittenberg. When the 
Elector John once sent him a present of cloth
ing, he wrote him word back that it was “more 
than he wished : i f  he was thus to receive the 
reward of all his labors in this life, there wou.d 
remain none for the life to come.” The same 
prince having offered him a share in some 
mines, he declined it, lest it should become a 
snare to him. He mentions also that be took 
no money from his printers, but only such 
copies of his books as he had occasion for, and 
those but few- He was exceedingly affection
ate to his famlty, and took great care of their 
education, keeping a tutor in the house to iii- 
struct them. When he saw the death of his 
elder daughter, Magdaline, approaching, he 
read to her that passage of Isaiah xxvi. “Thy 
dead men shall live, together with my dead 
shall they arise. Awake and sing ye that 
dwell in dust; for thy dew is as the dew of 
herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. 
Come, my people, enter thou in thy chamber, 
and shut thy doors about thee ; hide thyself 
as it were, for a little moment, until the indig
nation be overpassed.” He then said, “My 
daughter, enter thou into thy resting-place in 
peace : I  shall soon be with, thee, for God will 
not suffer me to see the evils that are coming 
upon Germany.” Saying this, he wept pro
fusely: but at the funeral he so restrained 
himself in public as not to shed a single tear.

In person, he was of the middle size, strong
ly built. His eye was brilliant and penetrat
ing, so that not every one could bear to meet 
its full gaze. It is said that aman, once sent 
to assassinate him, was so overpowered by his

very clear.'
He lived happily in the married state fot 

more than twenty years. His widow (who 
survivéd him sèVén years) was compelled by 
the wars which followed her husband’s death, 
to lead, in some degree, a wandering life. At 
length, on being driven from Wittenberg by 
the plague, she removed to Torgau : but tbe 
horses taking fright by the w ay/sh e leaped- 
from the carriage in which she was traveling, 
more from anxiety about her children than 
herself; and was so much injured by her fall, 
that she died three months after, at the age 
of fifty-two.— (Scott’s Reformation.)

Singular Coincidences.

The following curious coincidences are not 
of the usual frivolous and far-fetched kind, 
but are really most singular and worthy of the 
reflection of serious minds.

We will here simply recall the relation re
cently discovered between the Revolution of 
Feb. 24, lflMf&j in France, and that o f Nov. 
1848, in Rame. Ohronologists generally agree 
in placing the birth of Christ on the night of 
Dec. 24, in the year of Rome 748, and the 
incarnation, consequently, nine months earlier 
in that year. There is the same distance of 
nine months from Feb. 24, the day of Louis 
Phillippe’s flight; and Nov. 24, the day of 
Pius IXth's. A ll the modern ohronologists 
fix the foundation of Rome, 758 before the 
Vulgar era, or 752 according to the astronomic 
method; these figures added to 1848 make 
2,600, exaetly half the period (5,200) which 
the Roman martyrology reckons from the crea
tion of the world to the birth o? Christ.

Establishing the conventional era— the era 
of Noah,— the 2,600 years before the Vulgar 
era— the year of the Revolution o f  Alba, and 
the foundation of Rome, is precisely the 1847 
of tbe era Noetica. Besides, the Revolution 
of Alba which founded Rome, happened in 
the month o f February. The flight of thè 
Constitutional King Lucas Tarquinius, and 
the foundation o f  the early Roman Republic, 
happened exaetly on the 24th of February.—  
This is certain from the marble tablets of the 
Roman Capital. The ancient authors placed 
the foundation on the 21st of April of the 
Alban year, which began in the season of the 
greatest heat, and hence their month Of April 
corresponded with our month of November, 
Plutarch says, that Rome was founded on a 
day when the moon was eclipsed. Now the 
astronomical tablets positively establish that 
the eclipse ooeurred on the 4th of December 
of the Julian year 8961, in which the summer 
solstice was the first of the Julian year. There
fore; the fourth Julian December 3691, is ex
actly the 24th of November of the true, or 
Gregorian year 1848 of the era of Noah.-— 
Hence, the flight of Pius the IX , the'.third  
stage in the history o f Rome, took place, pre
cisely 26 centuries after its foundation, with
out the difference of a year, a month, òr even 
a single day.

It is evident from these facts, that there is 
either a secret society, that acts with great 
power upon the movements of events, or that 
the hand of God is most palpably visible 
in history.

Snuff and Sneezing,
A writer lately gives us tbe following 

“Philosophy of a sneeze,” for which he alone 
is responsible

“The npse receives three sets of nerves—  
the nerVes of smell, those of feeling, and those 
of motion. The former communicate to the 
brain the odorous properties of substances 
with which they may eome in contact in a dif
fused or concentrated state ; the second com
municate the impression of touch ; the third 
move the muscles of the nose ; but the power 
of these muscles is very limited. When a 
sneeze occurs, all these faculties are excited to 
a high degree. A  grain of snuff excites the 
olfactory nerves, which despatch to the brain 
the intelligence that “snuff has attacked the 
nostril. The brain instantly sends a mandate 
through the motor nerves to the muscles, say
ing ‘cast it out I’ and the result is unmistake- 
able. So offensive is the enemy besieging the 
nostril held to be, that the nose is not left to 
its own defence. It were too feeble to accom
plish this. An allied army of muscles join in 
the rescue-—nearly one half the body arouses 
against the intruder— from the muscles of the 
lips to those Or the abdomen, all unite in the 
effort for the expulsion of the grain of snuff.”

TH E SUSQ UEH ANNA CONFERENCE

met in the Evangelical Lutheran Church at 
Espy on Monday evening Nov. 5th 1866.
The following clerical delegates were present 
at Conference. Revs. Sharretts, Wampole, 
Dimm, Sherts, M. Rhodes, G. Rhodes, Eich-. 
holtz, Horne, Keller, Smithdeal, Frey, and 
Beckner. The following /ay-delegates were 
received. Messrs. Gower, Bittenbendèr, 
Housknecht, Gortner, Huber, and Barto.
Mr. Tingley wfl2 : received as a commissioner 
from the Espy congregation. The vacancies 
were reported as supplied during the quarter, 
by the brethren appointed at last meeting. 
The places reported vacant were disposed of 
as follows : Blossburg under the care of Bro.- 
Frey to be supplied by him as his labors' aff 
Liberty may permit. , Jersey Shore to be sup
plied by Bro. Eicholtz. Orangeville and Es» 
py charge under the care of Bro. Dimm, to 
secure if possible a pastor. Catawissa charge 
under the care of Bro. Wampole for the same 
object. Watsontown to be supplied by Revs. 
Evans, Wolf, and Darsons. The reports on 
the state of religion in the various charges did 
not manifest anything of very special inter
est. The report of our missionary is favora
ble. He is laboring as successfully as can be 
expected from its long neglected condition. 
The membership has increased at this point 
to thirty-six. In another part of the charge 
the people propose to build a house of wor
ship. The treasurer was authorized to write- 
to the brethren who failed to send in their 
collections to Conference for the supply of 
our Mission field. It- is to be hoped, as we 
have entered into this arrangement, and as the 
missionary is meeting with marked success, 
that he will be properly supported in his self-: 
denying labors.

A  resolution was offered that hereafter the 
sending of Zoy-delegates to conference be an 
optional matter with the charges represented 
in our bounds. As the passage of this reise- 
ution requires a change in our-present eon- 
stitution, further action on the subject was 
postponed until the next meeting of confer
ence.

A  number of, places being reported as des
titute on account of the too great extent of 
territory contained in the charges, a committee 
was appointed to draft a plan by which char*-) 
es might be formed with some prospect-soil 
being supplied. The following was recommend
ed,

First, Espy, H-eidly’s Centre and Martz’s, 
to form a charge. p  #*

Secondly, Mifflin, Flack-creek, Sybertville 
and Drums, to form a charge.

Thirdly, Buck-horn, Frosty-valley, Mordans- 
ville, New Columbia, and Eyer’s Grove.-— 
“The region round about” these places is fu ll 
of Lutheran material. “Men full of faith and 
of the Holy Ghost;” who can endure hardness i 
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, can enter 
with drawn sickle, for the field is white unto 
the harvest. The missionary opérations of Con
ference are not conducted as yet on a very e x 
tensive scale. However we hope and pray and 
labor for better, things. Every meeting of Con
ference now is developing some new features! 
in the field, as well as reiterating the piteous 
Macedonian cry, “Gome over and help u s”—  
As an indication that we are making some 
progress in appreciating the importance of 
missionary -enterprises; sone of the brethren 
proposes that his church alone would raise 
one hundred dollars for the Conference mis
sion-field during the year, independent of 
their regular contribution to Synod. Wc.hope 
this challenge will provoke others to equal or 
at least proportionate good works.

Being providentially prevented from meet
ing with us, the essayist and subject for dis
cussion were continued until next meeting of 
Conference. It may be interesting to the,-- 
Church to know that the subject of changing 
Conference into a Synod founded on the un
altered Augsburg ■ Confession was agitated 
with considerable vim. Owing to the absence 
of a number of the brethren no conclusion 
was reached and the whole subject was post
poned for fin a l action at tbe next meeting of 
Conference on the firs t  Monday in February 
1867; at Williamsport, Pa. O f conrse the kind 
people ; o f Espy did all they could to make 
our stay in their midst pleasant. They gave 

us the bread that perisheth, may the Lord; gf 
the vineyard soon send them a man after 
his own heart to give them spiritual bread*

Secretary.



T H E  A M E R I C A N  L U T H E R A N .
' From the Educutor.

Tendencies of the Age, 
No. 1%

B y J . W . W.

THE MALIGN INFLUENCE OF 
CIVILIZATION.

The age is selfish and sensual. Its-ch ief 
Bought is gratification. an4 pleasure,-r-not
icjiefit and progress. To grow rich is thé om

nipotent idea,’’ prevalent among the people. 
Money .is the great monopolizing sentiment of 
the times. No sanctuary is so sacred' that it 
cm s  not invade it. Truth, right, and justice,, 
are laid aside, where the all powerful dollar 
finds its way. - Character is not taken into'the 
account. , There is hardly a pure principle, 
or a holy virtue, that does not somewhere lie 
Bleeding under its tread,

It is not money to improve the race, to .ben
efit Society, to bless ,the world ; this is the, 
least part of the idea for its. accumulation. It 
is money to gratify and please,— t.o meet the 
demands of individual aggrandizement, and 
corrupt schemes. It weakens the bonds that 
bind,men together, by introducing a’covetous 
and selfish consideration, to be canonized and 
worshipped. It levels everything down to 
dollars and dimes, and estimates men by thé 
length of their purses. Money is the ' tape- 
line', and Mammon is th é »teasurer.1 Go into 
our counting-houses— converse with our Spec
ulators— step behind the desk Of our mer
chants— take a walk through the business 
streets of our cities— spend an evening with 
oùr prominent agriculturists, & sfidi estimates 
alone seem to be the sum total o f  thèir feel
ings, and opinions. A  man who; has no money 
is set; down as nothing, and he who has thé 
most coin— or “greenbacks” takes the mos  ̂
tape-line. He is the man— thé prominent 
ébaracter of the day.' No thought is had', hóW 
this sentiment is acting upon the public con
science,' nor how it degrades the noblër vir- 
tucsof our better nature.
:: "When a lawyer is pleading the case of his 

client, he is counting thati/clients money! 
"When the physician is administering to: the 
wants bf -his patient, he is calculating .the 
chances of his pay.1' When the student is dig-" 
ging cut Gféek-roots, and Cónic;sections, he 
is looking forward tò hie pile ®f dollars. When 
thé minister Of thé cross;-enters the sacred 
desk, this canonized saint—money, Will, per-: 
chance', somewhere dart across his -mental vis
ion, and obscure the radiant light that gleams 
from Mt. Calvary. The golden tialf is idol
ized everywhere, and carries its demoralizing 
influences into every placé.--' It is vitiating 
and corrupting the life-currents o f  the gener
ation, and is sowing the seeds- of ruin in the 
national heart! It'has generated the basest 
passions that are destroying the vitality, and 
threatening the existence of the race.

Money is the God that we worship, and 
progress is measured by the metalie standard 
of wealth. And what is the so-called progress 
o f  the present time ? It is the false idol of a 
blustering, blundering age, with a priesthood 
of men in skull-crown hats, and superfluous 
beards ! It is a steam and lightning Dragon/, 
engineered by the purse-proud and sin-ridden 
sons of evil, who urge it on .over everything: 
derived from the past that is venerable and 
noble, toward 'the goal of all that is .destruc
tive and abominable in the future- Suchlis 
the.Civilization o f  the age !
» A  dragon did we say ? It is mòre— it is 

twenty dragons in one— a hydra-headed mon
ster, that puts forth a hundred new heads for 
loss o f one ! Some are rushing after Social
ism, and Mesmerism, and Spiritualism, and 
Psychology. Others are asking for Constitu
tions, and. no .Constitutions— Reconstruction;! 
and-no Reconstruction ; the Higher and the 
Lower: law; Woman’s Rights,- and Man’s 
Rights. Others, again, Allopathy, Homeo
pathy, Hydropathy, Rationalism, Pantheism,: 
Atheism, and numerous other isms, palhiesj, 
and ologies. It. is an era o f Hobbies and Hob- 
yisms, and he who does not ride-:one, or is 
not ridden by one, is a fortunate man. Still, 
again, there is Social Progress, Moral Prog
ress, Political Progress, Spiritual Progress, 
Scientific Progress, and a host of other Prog
resses. Things have surely come to a fearful 
pass; if  the time for repentance is not past let 
us seek to retrieve our errors, and take warn
ing, for all time to come, from the dismal fate 
o f the great Arch-Fiend, whom the inspired 
writers inform us, was cast out of Heaven, for 
attempting innovations upon a state of things 
that needed no “modem improvements^’ ;

Satan was the first Progressionist.” ; The 
thing was a failure in the “upper circles,” and 
so the illustrious exile came and “ fulfilled his 
mission” here on earth. H e began it under 
the Tree of K nowledge, and has been as
siduously at work ever since, in dressing vie® 
in  the garb o f  religion, in creating wars and 
domestic strife, and. In implanting iti the hu, 
man-heart the love of Worldly rank and wealth. 
Such-has been his wonderful success-, that at 
this time, nine-tenths bf the world’s inhabit
ants arò in his .pàÿ ahji interest, This sagac
ity'has led him to modem  c w f
ization makes more converts to the ways of I 
¡Bin, and the paths o f  wickedness, than

other masked delusion since the days o f Adam. 
Accordingly, he endorses it,— puts his stamp 
and seal, upon it, and commands his devotees 
to wear its livery, that they may increase more 
rapidly than ever before,— the population of 
hell ! ,

The civilization of the nineteenth century 
is thé Mahomet of an incendiary faith which 
has ca.used justice to flee from her temple on 
earth, and left her but its semblance behind ; 
i t  is fast unchaining the lightnings, of wrath, 
to ravish, to burn and to destroy ; and the 
thunder of retribution may soon shake the so
lid globe-itself to }te very centre. . Soc’ety is 
welded together in the heated furnace o f neti 
tous and pruriant imaginations ; the vices that 

¡dwell op its frozep peaks, and in it§ dark and 
de ep caverns, have met and crushed out those 
tender domestic virtues, and those moral and 
religious aspirations which once characterized 
thé middle, walks, of life. , '

The educational influences o f  the age lead 
the youth of onr land to turn aside from the 
path of duty and honor, into the first inviting 
grove of pleasure,— at the alluring intice- 
ments of; some .’ spirit of evil, or to follow, 
over the cataract of ruin, some meandering 
gtreapi, full o f  the pollution of sin. !Th§ im
pulses, of depravity,— a vast threpging multi 
tude,—  abound on either hand, the pittfalls 
of moral and spiritual death, are as thickly 
strewn as leaves in the Vale of Valambrosa. 
The living generation has become a vast mov
ing panorama of sinful passions and emotions, 
and unless there s.oon be a change for the bet
ter, society will be involved in a fearful :ca- 
tastrpphy, ending in tpfal. destruction and an
nihilation.

The bands , of law, order, and religion are 
loosened. Storm, is the element in which we 
move and have our. being. Wegjlfive courted 
the fierce tempest, -— and having ¿sown the 
wind, must expect to reap the whirlwind. We 
have mocked the lightning, and gloried in its 
desolation ; if  its electric fires of wrath sweep 
its desolating wings over a continent, —  What 
else ban we expect ? All this is the result of 
the gross immorality that is spreading over 
the land its dense, ¡heavy pall of gloom, and 
like the poison of the deadly Upas,— slaying 
ail who pome: beneath its deadly shade; The 
fearful degeneracy of the age is seen in  the 
gaudy splendor of our churches, whence meèk- 
nes# and humility hay§ find,1 and pride and 
wealth’ reign supreme. ’ Religion,' alas ! is a 
thing ! of fashion, — the. grinning skeleton of 
a pure and holy faith. Worldly rank and 
riches arè the shrines of adoration before 
which the gay and giddy devotees- o f  fashion 
how the knee, ; they have become the divinities 
of the people, but at last, like the car of 
Juggernaut they will crush beneath their 
merciless wheels all who have paid their foal- 
ty of homage,
■ - Sach are the features of our modern civil

ization. Let us work and hope- for a new or
der of; things, and may the thunders af a mo
ral and religious revolution shake the country 
and the world, like the heart of Bruce; or the 
eagles of JSiapoleon, Raise, aloft the banner 
of reformation, and shout the battle cry of a 
better faith,— a battle that shall embrace the 
pure and simple principles, of Christianity as 
it existed in the days of the Apostles. We 
need another Luther to wage an exterminât, 
ing war against the present civilization of 
Europe anchAmerica.

Shall we go down to perdition in the very : 
prime of our national existence ?;‘ Shall the 
hundreds of millions of people that are to in
habit'this broad domain from ocean to ocean, 
become- so fearfully sunk in baseness and ini
quity, that the hanu of God shall pour out 
over alhthe land a deluge of fire as à punish
ment for their sins ? It must inevitably come 
to this sooner, or later, i f  we persist in cur' 
present course;! Civilization is but the polish
ed exterior; which but attains a.higher gloss, 
as the corrupt, and festering mass within be
comes mor.e and more foul and offensive.—■ 
Away with s u c h-enlightenment, and let us 
go back to the chrystal fountain of a sanctified 
religion, a correct .daily life, and purge our
selves in the pure waters, of truth and .moral
ity.

For the American I/urheran. 
P r a c t i c e  Y o u  P r e a c h ,

TH E M ISCHIEF OE PA SSIO N ,

“Will.putting'one’s self in a passion mend' 
the matter ?” said, an old man to a boy, who 
had picked op a sfon'e ’ to throw at a dog, 
The dog. only harked at him in play.
1 “Yes, .it will mend the matter,” Said thé 

passionate hoy ; and quickly .dashed the stone 
at the dog.

The animal,, thus enraged, sprang at the 
boy, and bit his leg ; while the stone bounded 
against a shop-window, and broke a pane of 
glass.

Out ran the shopkeeper, ¡and siezed the boy, 
and made him pay for the Broken pane. He 
had mended the matter finely, indeed ! .

It never did, and it never will mend a mat
ter to get into à passion about it. I f  the thing 
be hard to bear when you are calm, it will be 
harder yfiéh ypu are in anger,:

I f ‘you ' hav.e met with a loss, you will only 
increase it By' Ip sihg y  ouf témpër.

Try 'to ’ hé calm) especially in trifling trou

To preach rjghteousnes is a very good 
thing, but to practice it js better. It .often hap
pens among men that they will profess and 
advocate a certain doctrine, or course .of con
duct, and in their actions give it a practical 
denial. For example ; I  once knew a man 
professing. to he a. minister, who denounced 
intemperance most vehemently, and yet was 
often so Boozy that jh .®  knew not who or what 
he was, He denounced ëvëry vice and was 
guilty of nearly" every one. Now such an one 
may preach against these things tijl death,

• and yet accomplish nothing. Though this 
may be an exceptional, or. extreme case, yet, 
are there not others of a similar sort, not so 
extreme ? *
« Some months ago a Certain brother adver

tised himself as the friend o f revivals, and 
yet I doubt whether he ever labored in a sin
gle one/’ But I  do know that prior to that 
announcement, that same brother' published 
thirty-three (33) or mere theses, or whatever 
he may call them, against revivals. Judge,: 
then, of my surprise, when I saw his- adver
tisement. I  thought, surely this brother has 
been converted from the error of his ways, or 
he Would not give publieity'ito it. But, alafi 
how soon wére fill my fond hopes blasted.—  
That “remarkable instance” of the effects’-o f  
active measures-on the En g. Luth. Congre 
gfitioü at-Columbia, is evidence’that he is a 
baekslider. Now what will fill this preaching 
and advertising accomplish, when the practice 
is so wrètohed ? ‘ Who believes that hé is the 
friend of revivals :? -j-

' Again, while at General Syftod, one good 
brother plead most eloquently for the peace 
of the church, and almost wept over what his 
imagination had conjured up, and capped the 
climax by reading for our edification ! Paul’s 
noble reply to the magistrates, Acts 10 ; 35- 
40. Yet after all this apparent zeal and 
preaching for peace, that same brother rose 
up in a district Synod and counseled them “to 
strike while the iron is hot.’’ That was sing
ing a different > song, or the old song set to a 
new tune. Ah, my good brother, few, who 
know your practice, will believe your preach
ing on this topic. This whole thing reminds 
me of a man I once - had in my congregation ; 
who was accused of being very quarrelsome; 
It so happened that he once complained of 
this ..accusation;, and said “Die lent sage dch 
Bin so grittlich,, ;awer. ieh bin gwigs net, ryann 
sie yuscl)t dun wie ich’s hawa will.” ,. (The 
people say, I am quarrelsome, but I  certainly 
am, not, i f  the people only do as I  want them 
to do.) Now, I have no .doubt that that good 
Brother and thpse with him, would be very 
peaceable., i f  only Gen.. Synod : would do as 
they want it. But that body can’t see the 
point, i t .

Again, we sometimes read communications 
in our church papers, strongly advocating and 
urging ¡activq,measures, whose, authors,.as far 
as X know, never enjoyed a rey-iyal in their 
own,, congregations,., . JJnt as the majority of 
readers dont know this, these articles do good, 
and I am pleased to see then), but would be 
better pleased to; ¡see the practical part. But 
probably those bretbremwish us to followJfeheir 
instructions and ignore, thejr practice.; ;f f  ,,

Again, our members,.po,nje,tin)çs preach the 
prpmises very eloquently,: till; ort .ears tingl© 
pleasantly, but when the practical part is' to 
be . played,' they blow into the other end'of the’ 
horn, producing sufeli a ‘discord;- that our sen
sitive nerves ibccome very much .annoyed.—  
Sometimes-when entering ;a . charge the, talk 
and prospects are,go fair that we think, if  we 
dont éay it," “O hère I ’ll live on the top bf the j 
pile, but about the time we 'expect fo '-realize 
some of these good things, we find ourselves j 
at the foot of the heap scratching among .the.' 
chaff, if. perchance we may, And one. grain o f  j 
the. precious stuff. Now this I also call preach-1 
ing without . practice, and have .oftener beén I 
affected' by this than any others so much ‘ s©y I 
that I have been sometimes led to preach what | 
I could not practice—: pay, my debts.

Finally, .there is much , preaching and re.- ! 
solving on the subject of liberality, But thg 
practice is mostly deficient. Softie yeaysfiigb an 
effort Was made to purchase and present a cer
tain pastor with a robe. One brother seemed 
much pleased with the, project, and urged it 
on, received the funds, purchased it, and vol
unteered to .present it. The pastor admired 
his kindness) and thanked him heartily for 
the needed present. Yet that-man gave- not 
one cent to the object, but,still said vie did it. 
There is too much of that kind of benevo-. 
lencp. |  . < ( _ S igm a . .

For the American Lutheran.

Much From Little-
M INISTERS FOR R EV IV A LS.

In governing the world God often makes 
use o f  feeble instrumentalities. Out oftrivial 
occurrences' he brings lasting and mighty re
sults.. To complete an important aim he oft
en employs means that seem weak and inade
quate. For example, men of very ordinary 
intellect, wholly disqualified for any great" 
and arduous undertaking, entirely des
titute of genius, whoin kings and princes 
have despised as weak, inoffensive, .and harm
less, have been made the agen ts by which God 
has revolutionized nations,' overturned king- 
<BftP)§..a,nd empires,. and reared new and entire
ly different .governments upon their ruins ; —  j 
fhns radically changing the political features, 
and the ultimate destiny of continents and . the 
world. Says one. “a little error of. the eye, aj 
misguidance of the hand, a slip of the foot, 
the starting of a horse, a sudden mist, a great 
shower, or a word undesignedly cast forth in an 
army, hpyg been agencies-by which God has 
turned the. stream of victory from one side to 
another gilded with triumph tattered and fal- j 
tming banners,, and - thereby: disposed of em
pires au d w.Bole , nation^. ■’

- Lej; ue, .take an illustration of this course of 
reasoning. Immediately after the passage' of 
the Jordan by God’s chosen peoplefri city

Churches must select devout and efficient 
pastors, i f  they would see the work of God 
revived amongst them. Deep and ardent 
piety is the first qualification necessary in a 
pastor to promote a healthy state of religion 
in the Church. In selecting a pastor, there
fore, every other qualification should be held 
as subordinate to this. N  pastor without this 
quality will be likely to prove worse than 
none, as be will lead the Church backward in
stead of forward|p-he Will prove a blind guide 
that will lead the blind into the ditch. Piety  
in a pastor should be of no ordinary kind, it 
must be deep and thorough, influencing the 
whole man,his thoughts, his words, his action». 
It must be an increasing p iety; a light that 
shines brighter and brighter day By day.

It must be a steady piety, a flame that 
burns on with a steady progress, not flashing 
up with great brilliancy to day, and dying 
away again to-morrow. Who can tell how ex
tensive and lasting the influence of such, a 
man will be ?

Piety is not the only quality necessary for 
a pastor. He must have knowledge— knowl
edge of theology, knowledge of the sciences 
to a certain extent. IIow can a man without 
knowledge teach others ? This may be a novel 
idea to some, yet, I  think it is a true one.—  
W hat, says some one, has it come to pass thatwpfoesieged. ’, It», wall»; were of prodigious

strength, its gates wpre of Iron. There were / an illifcerate pastor, cannot get up a revival ?
immense . bars of Bras», and well nigh im
pregnable towers, Jo§hna haë been coininand- 
ed to mardi upon this strong Bold, and it is 
surrounded by his soldiery.

But how. does the M os j; High direct that it 
shall be taken ?

Must there bé a protracted siege 'until thé 
; pëstiléricè rages, pr tlie town is sig/rved into 
surrender ? N o! Arp the hosts uf Israel 
led Bÿ their br»ye capfoips to make a concerf- 
ed and impetuous assault and scale those fortl- j 
fications?. . N o !  Are they to bring to Bear | 

¡Upon thpse. ramparts Xheir powerful engine» 1 
and tlnri battle them down? ' No!' Are they j 

.to "be breached, shivered, torn in fragments 
by tfoe tempest',the lightning,' or. th e ’earth
quake ? 2 No ! Buf the shrill and simple blast' 
of an empty trumpet, blown by the .bre.atli 'of 
man; 'is, .as by magic, ‘to unlpéÎt those pates ; 
sunder those brazen bars ; üudérmjne bulwark 
tower and castle : cause those defences to, 
tremblé and reel from foundation to summit ; 
tumble those’ baftlemeuts tumultuously to the 
ground; suffer the victorious Israelites to tri
umphantly trëad the streets of Jericho, de
feat and slaughter the Canaanitish kings, en
ter in find possess’ the land of promise. Sevv 
eral centuries since, a bravé devoted band of 
protestants were besieged in one of the walled 
towns of infidel .France. It was God’s design 
that they should escape the malice, and sword 
of their enemies. That they shout’d be deliv
ered and preserved. Uni notiee by what* in
strumentality Be accomplishes'' his purpose!' 
Does, he raise up .for them friends and allies 
and equip and bring a powerful army to their 
assistance ? No !' " But just at midnight, ev
en when the enemy ifi upon the point of mak
ing thegrand assault, and about to overwhelm 
thèir. slumbering victims By surprise, Proyi!- 
dence sends along » .poor, drunken, reeling, 
drummer. As he staggers along to. his quar-

No, nothing of the kind has come to pass. It  
is an opinion of long standing; and still in vo
gue, that an ignorant man, if  he possesses some 
degree •: of piety, with a sprinkling of the 
“Beayeply tone,” cap get :up an excitement 
which will astonish the community, and it has 
often hapened tfiat a man of no piety  has per
formed the Same wonderful work.

Such reyiyals are often like tBe morning 
cloud and early dew ; the converts do not stay 
converted. Visit the place which has epjoyed 

■such a revival, apd IB® labors of speh a 
'pastor, ope year' Bence, and where will yeu 
find the majority of the converts? In Baby
lon ? far beyond Babylon, as mncB friends of 
the world as before their professed cppversiop. 
Are these the -revivals to be advocated and 

: promoted ? I f  so then I have nothing more 
to say. We need no more, such revivals; we 
have had enough of them. We need revivals 
that move onward with a steady march, widen
ing and deepening as they go,, till the world 
shall be converted, and tfie men to promote 
them, are those who have deep piety and ex
tensive knowledge in the truths'of God, as ex
hibited in his word, and ip hjs works. Papl 
tells us who they are : “Men wfio study to 
show themselves approved unto. God, work
men that need not be ashamed, rightly divid
ing the word of truth.” It is not necessary 
that they should go through a course of study 
in college or pnywfiere,,plse to he such men.—, 
They! may get knowledge jn. the chimney-cpr- 
ner or in the fields/if tfiey wish to improve 
their minds, and if  they do pot they Bad bet
ter avoid the pastor’s office. Bi.en who are too 
lazy to study and think, are not ,fit,to preach. 
Let the church lpok out a pjau wjio will visit, 
i f  they wish to see- ,vital religion flourish 
among' them— a map that can visit at any 
time in the year, or apywfiere, that 'can open 
a door with a leather string,'ps well as witB a

. , . . . , , brass knocker. A man that , only goes frpmters, to support lumself he unconsciously : , . , ' I , . _ V . ' , '• ■’*: his study to his pulpit, and from his ppfr
grasps hold of the rope and rings the alarm 
;bell. Instantly the whole town is’ aroused, 
the. inhabitants spring from their beds and 
their couches’; they fly to arms ; hand to hand 
they Beat off their asyailants and overwhelm 
them with confusion and destruction. Thus 
this weak, despised, besotted man, in God’s 
hands, was employed ,fis the instrument to 
save the lives of thousands’ of the followers 
of Christ, and to protect their homes, their

ulpit tp
his study, who only makes an occasional call, 
and then talks' about anything but religion, is 
pot fifi to be a. pastor. l i e  Will not' be likely 
tp enjoy much spiritual yeligipp, por havè a 
very spiritual efiur-efi.— .fiorping S ta r ...

Occasional S u p pl ie s .— An exchange 
strikes out in a right direction as follows : 

Clergymen do not like to complain about 
children and' their firesides from the ruthless j any personal grievance,-yet we are frequently 
Xrpad and ravaging, cruelty of their fiendish j in receipt of nptes relating to the manner in 
persecutors. Reader! guard well your con- i which they fire treated by parishes who may 
duct.. Be careful of that word, that little act

M es; find, wfien great ones
anJ them bravely.

come.

F oot notes by  th e  . ed ito r . —  * This 
was certainly ve.ry inconsistent.

BThis appears to be aimed at Pastor Brohst 
of Allentown, who tries to become all things to 
all men in order, to win their money. With 
the American Lutherans he advertises himself 
as a teyiyalist; with the symbolists he ap
pears as a most orthodox man and a sworn en
emy of the Gen, Synod; and with German 
infidels, Jews, and Turners he co-operates in 
their “Deutsphe Pressverein,” oyer which he 
presides as president. Consistency i» a. jewel, 
but Pastor Brohst appears to disregard’it.
' JThis paragraph appears to be aimed at Dr. 
Passavant,! - whoa» very sanctimoniousness 
ought to Be ,a protectiou against such insinua
tions,

yfW e do apt. knoW, who is getting “jits” 
in -this paragraph but if  the shoe “fits”/any
body; let him put it' on.

try to bear I JJThese last two |  paragraphs are intended 
¡especially for the church members.

that look, that smile or that frown, for in 
any one of these there may be life and death 
etgrnal for yourself, your associates, your 
wiyes and your children..

Massachusetts.

•.Life is UU enigma. We are here to-day— all 
activity and bustle, and to morrow we are 
gene. We die; but the world moves on as wBen 
we were actors on the stage. A s we drop 
away, others take our places and we are scarce
ly missed. .¡Thus, since the creation ; ¡man 
breathes, m®v§s, .and dies.' I f  there were not a 
solution to this enigma, beyond the confines 
of the grave, how dull, meagre and unsatisfy
ing would be the few hours we pass ou earth.

Ca r v in g  th e  T u r k ey .— The. drift o f feel
ing in Europe in regard to the future of Tur
key find the inability of. England to interfere, 
may be -gathered from the following, taken 
from the London Times of Oct. 9th :
.¡“ The expulsion of tfi,e Turk from Europe, 

the partition of his spoils Between Russia, 
France, Austria and Prussia’ would little ef
fect our equanimity. Our former cure of the 
‘Sidk Man’ wfis not successful; and was never 
meant to be radical or permanent. He Bad too 
many Doctors.”

Nobody likes to*be nobody ; but every bod 
is pleased to think himself somebody. A  n 
everybody is somebody ; but, when anybody 
'thinks himself somebody he generally thinks 
everybody else is nobody.

need their sevices for a Sunday or two. 
Clergymen, when invited to spend Sunday in 
a vacant parish, tBink it indecorous to ask, 
with the sons of Zebedee, “What shall we 
have ?” Yet it is said the laborer is worthy of 
his reward. It would nevertheless appear 
from the conduct of many parishes, that this 
statement has no foundation entitled’to respect, 
since they are so often guilty of a degree of 
meanness which makes ónè almost blush for 
religion. Clergymen aré frequently sent for 
to officiate at a distance from the place of 
thèir abode, which requires an absence of 
nearly three days, consuming, as the journey 
does a good part of Sunday and Monday.—  
And what do they receive for such services.—• 
Generally ten dollars ! This is  a burning- 
shame. What would a physician, or a lawyer, 
or any other professional man think if  such a 
fee were offered for services requiring such a 
consumption of labor and time ? And yet the 
education of a clergyman coste as much as 
that of the lawyer or the physican. And 
this, be it remembered, is the treatment whieh 
poor clergymen'receive from, parishes- that are 
rolling in wealth.

We have frequently known services of this 
sort sought and accepted, Bòth in our own. 
and otBer chnrches, where not only not ten dol
lars, but not even ten farthings were; offered 
as- a remunrateion. It is an abuse-which many 
a good minister, when fatigued with the . tax 
the labor has laid on his strength; has in
wardly resented. There should be a reform 
in this thing.— Telescope,
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TUE AMERICAN LUTH ERAN ENLAR-
GED, A N D  W EEKLY.

As announced in Our last number; we expect 
to publish the American Lutheran every week 
and in ari enlarged form by January next. — 
Our new press is to 'arrivé early in'December, 
and we hope to have a specimen number of 
the enlarged paper out by the middle Of the 
month. We will do all in our power to make 
it a first class paper, and hope our friends will 
sustain us in this undertaking. We have 
been much encouraged by those from whom 
we have have heard on this subject.; Let 
there be an united effort among all the friends 
of the American Lutheran to increase its sub
scription list. The price will he two dollars 
in advance. We also entreat all who have not 
paid for the second year, to remit the amount 
without delay. We need every dollar that is 
due us, to meet those heavy expenditures 
which we must necessarily incur, and we need 
it NOW  ! H

A  MISSION' IN .M ISSO U R I.

Last week we attended a meeting of the Syn
od of Central Pa, at Newport.

The principle, object of the meeting, was to 
devise means for establishing a mission in the 
state of Missouri. After considerable discus-, 
sion it was resolved that the Synod send two 
missionaries to Missouri and that the. sum; of 
twelve hundred dollars ($1200) be raised for 
this cause, independently of wliat the Syno.d 

•is doing for home missions within her own 
hounds.

Rev. J . M.. Steek was; appointed to prepare 
•an abstract of the proceedings for publication 
in the American Lutheran and we hope to 
publish this in our next number.

flo, for Colorado !
. Wé received a few lines from Rèv. L. M. 

Hoops, opr energetic missionary in Colorado, 
dated at Urbana, Ohio, on the 13th inst. He

vìirtfo- •
“This morning we are on our way to Den- 

■wer City. I  say wè, because there are, some 
thirty-five persons in company, includingsev- 
eral jfamilies, all of them Lutherans,in sympa
thy, and excepting four persons, members of 

¡the Lutheran Church!
This company is composed of preachers, ed

itors, mechanics; and artists. All design set
tlin g  in Denver ,City. They are all live men 
¡and women. The ¡majority took an active 
•part in building up the, churches from which 
they emigrate, and doubtless, w illffiè God’s 
leaven in tbeir new home, where they will 
give charaetëf and- force to the infant church 
in Denver City. I f  all goes well, we shall 
kail the mountain home within seven days.” 

, & e .

Before this reaches oui readers, therefore, 
we suppose,- the company will have reached 
their future home near the foot of the Rocky 
Mountains. It is altogether a novel, but an 
excellent idea in carrying on home missionary 
operations, that, the missionary should come 
east and select some of the best members of 
the churches to constitute thè nuçleuS of his 
mission in tire distant west, We hope to .be 
able to give frequent and encouraging reports 
from our mission in Colorado.

A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH
bus reached uS lately through the medium of 
the “Evangelical Lutheran, recognized Or
gan of the Evangelical Lutheran General 
Synod; of North America.” .This paper fre
quently treats its readers'to interesting ac
counts of revivals of religion in the-southern 
churehes, not only among tlie! Lutherans, but 
also amog other denominations. From .¡¡pme 
of these accounts we should; judge, however, 
that some of the southern Lutheran brethren 
are rather extravagant in their measures and 
somewhat latitudinàrian in their principles. 
Theÿ'held protracted meetings,Conjointly with 
Methodists, Baptists, &c.,. and recently., à 
whole Methodist congregation came over’ to ; 
the Lutheran church in Charleston, S . 0 -  
without, so far as we can learn, expressing 
any change of views in doctrine or usagé. .

Notwithstanding these extreme new-meas- 
ure practices the ’editors of this paper have a 
singular leaning towards symbolism ! They 
sympathize with the Old Pennsylvania Synod;' 
thé Missourians, Buffalonians, &c. Theysêem  
in  labor under the hallucination that these 
two extremes are consistent With each other, 
One of them asks whether they cannot carry 
on their protracted meetings and revivals and 
yet be considered good .symbolists ? No, sirs ! 
This is impossible, !tye cannot serve two mas
ters.” '

The paper is i edited by Rev. N. Aldrich,.
• nd Rev- G. D- Bernheim. The latter gives 
Æthe following, humorous notice o f  oiir German 
paper:

, “T he L uth erïsc h èr  K ir c h eNb d te .'
Is another German exchange, which has 

just reached us. It is published by Rev. P. \ 
Anstadt, both at SelinSgroye and Baltimore. 
W e presume that in one place they set the

type, and in the other they do the presswork; 
or perhaps one half of tbe editor’s ,scissors is 
in Selinsgrove and the other half in Balti
more ; one slipper here and another there. A  
witty correspondent of the “Lutheran and 
Missionary” from Baltimore once denominated 
the editor of this sheet “the thunderer up the 
river.” I f  he -thunders in two places he must 
have his hands full. _

He attempts to. inform his readers something 
of the condition of the Lutheran Church in 
the South, in which, article such words as 
“ungodly rebellion,” “crushing the rebellion,” 
&c., • do occur. Besides lamentations that our 
Church did not renew her relations with the 
so-called; ;or S. C. General Synod, as the Lu
theran and Missionary entitles it.

As the; editor, however, consoles himself, 
that the church in the North will lose but lit
tle by the separation of the Southern Synods 
from the S. C. General Synod, so will we 
likewise, that the S. 0 . thunderer in two pla
ices, by means of the Kirchenbote, will scarce
ly demolish us .by bis classic ,editorials.’’

We have not tbe honor of a personal ac
quaintance with Rev. G. D. Bernheim, but 
we understand he is a lineal descendant of 
¡Abraham,-- Isaac, and Jacob, and that soon 
after the “ungodly rebellion was crushed,’f. 
he wrote to a.friend in the North for a pas
torate in some of the congregations of the “so- 
¡called Gen. Synod.” I f  that friend succeeds 
in finding the desired pastorate for him, we 
may'some time or ocher have the pleasure of 
seeing him “up North.”

As regards the “thunder :from up the riv
er’.’ we remark : We have heard it said that 
rats are afraid of thunder, that they creep in
to tbeir holes, and keep as , “still;as'mice” fob 

¡some time afier they have heard that dreaded 
;sound. So it has been with the symbolists ; 
they have kept perfectly quiet in reference, to 
the American Lutheran for a long time, and 
that “witty correspondent from Baltimore,” 
has but recently ventured to peep out of bis 
hiding, place aud nibble at a. few musty old 
books on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. A  
right smart clap of “thunder from up the riv
er” will send him back to his hole again for 
months to come.

Death o f  Rev. W. H. Harrison,

A little over a week ago we met Rev. W. 
H. Harrison, D. D., in the Mt. Auburn om
nibus, on his way up the hill to 'visit a young 
m£*u in the ¡last stagesjof ¡consumption. His 
eye was as pleasant, his words as cheery, and 
his grasp of the hand as',warm as ever in the last 
.twenty years.;, “I  wish,” said . he, “you would 
drop in and see Mr, B.,” calling the young 
man by name-; “he is a member of iiiy socie
ty, but a. neighbor o f , yours, I  will do ‘4s much 
for .you some time.’’ : These, ypere the last 
words we ever heard'from His lips. Saturday 
even'ipg last, November 3d, brother Harrison 
passed into the gilent lafid. He fell a,victim to 
cholera, , . . ,

Wednesday^ Ocf. 3 ls t ,‘ he attended the 
funeral of Mr. H. H.! Shultz, the treasurer of 
the eongregration, who also 'fell a victim the 
day previous to the epidemic. The loss of Mr. 
S. ¡deeply affeqted Dr-. fi®§ weakening ina de
gree his nervoas' 'system, and inviting an at! 
taeh of disease. Thursday afternoon he with 
his .wife took a buggy ride to,the vicinity of 
Fairmount, where be was ¿fectin’g a family 
residenee, and on his return.he felt unwell, 
and ¡stopped at a physician’s for medicine.—  
But it was too late, Friday evening and Sat
urday he lingered between life and death, and 
at 11 .o’clock Saturday, P. M., having two 
hours previously assured his family that he 
must depart, he ceased to breathe.

For ten yearsffie had been a member of the 
city School Board, a position lie filled for con
science’ sake, and whose duties be discharged 
with rigorous fidelity . He was-.also; for some 
time, Secretary 6f the Association of Evan
gelical Ministers, of Cincinnati. He was a 
Trustee of Wittenberg College, Springfield, 
Ohio. He was a man that, knowing, or casu
ally meeting even, you must love. Not only 
tbe people‘of his charge and the members of 
his.. .Sunday-school, but; hundreds, of . others 
with no Church relations, will most keenly 
and deeply, deplore his death. May liis strick
en family and flock share most abundantly of 
the care’. ,of the .Great 'Shepherd, and be 
brought at last, not a member lost, to the fold 
where"' their pastor 'now rests, safe in the 
heavenly land ! :,

ECCLESIASTICAL.

Rev. W- E. CreJ)s, having moved to a 
more central part o f  his; charge, 'desires all 
communications, papers' etc. to. be ad.dessed 
to him at Curlesville, Clarion" county, Pa., 
instead of Limestone as heretofore.

Rev. F. Kleinfelter hasjehanged his address 
from 702 South 17th street, to 1605 Green 
street. Philadelphia.

Rev. J . H. W. Stuckenberg, having return
ed from Europe, desires all communications to 
be addressed to 1 5 4 ,-West 4th street, Cinci- 
nati, Ohio.

R evi’N. W . Lillyhas resigned h is’ charge 
at Meudon, Adams co., III., and accepted a 

. call from the Foreston charge. In future his 
address will be .Foreston, Ogle co., 111.

THE NORTHERN CONFERENCE
o f the Synod of Central Pennsylvania will 
convene at Laurelton in Rev. D. Kloss’s 

| charge, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 20.
I ’ ‘ L. K. S ecrist, Sec,

Ldyheran Church in  South Caroli
na .-—From'an aécount givèn by the editor-of 
the Euangelièal Lutheran of the late meeting 
of the! Synod of "South Carolina . We Cull the 
following paragraps, which will interest our 
readers ; ;

“The past two years ha¥e been to the breth
ren years of more than ordinary privatiónà.' 
They not only shared largely in all the suffer
ing which Sherman’s army inflicted upon the 
people of that State,- but the severe drought 
iof the summer increased their distress.- Still 
their, efforts in the- service of, the Master were 
not relaxed, but rathèr increased, and this year; 
they report a gain of nearly one thousand souls 
by Baptisms and Confirmations. ,

'“Upou sòme ' of the churches most, copious 
showers of divine grace were poured. In Rev. 
Dr. Bachman’s congregation there was an ad
dition of 97 by confirmation, alone, besides a. 
large'baptistoàlincreasé.. In Rev. W. S. Bow- 
man’sYe'barge’' .a union’ was effected with tbe 
Methodis.t Protestant congregation, which, to
gether with the additions, including Baptisms, 
gave him an increase, óf 130 members. Rev. 
T. S. Boinest reported an increase of 61 by 
confirmation, certificate and baptism. , Rev- 
£L Muller 143; Rev. Lowman 93. Rev 
Kreps 39. Rev. Hawkins 36. Indeed, wè 
can scarcely mention a single charge within 
the bounds of this Synod which has not ex
perienced tokens of divine favor.
■ “But another pleasing feature of this meet
ing, and one which will fill the hearts all God’s 
people with rejoicing, is the number of young 
men received .as candidates'for the ministry. 
Ten were examined and accepted,"eight of 
whom will pursue their studies in the Semina- 
at Newberry, §. C.: ; Sèvefal of these students 
are young men of more than ordinary promise, 
and as,all Of them Were'received as beneficia
ries of the Church, it was at first a doubtful 
matter whether in this season ’ of general de
pression and pecuniary distress they could be 
sustained, but^the doubt - was quickly remov
ed by Bros. Bowman, Boinest and Dr. Bach
man pledging tbeir respective congregations 
for the support of one, each choosing his man, 
and the rest of the brethren engaging to do 
their full part for the ‘.others,. .

; “It is wonderful what ] large and generous 
hearts these brethren have, ; NoSynodin our 
connection, except it be the Synod of Virginia 
has èxperiencéd more calamities from the late 
war than this, and yet it'is doubtful whether 
more liberality would be found even among 
the mqst favored. Where',«neh sacrifices are 
so cheerfully made for the kingdom of Christ 
we cannot doubt that they will be followed 
with the divine blessing.

“Rev. Mr'. Honour, of the Methodist Pro
testant Church, was also "received into minis
terial connection with this body. We have 
known this brother from the days of our boy
hood, and though he has beeu for many years 
connected with another, denomination, yet by 
primogeniture.he is Lutheran, and we can as
sure our rèaders that in seeking admission in
to our Church it has been with him no half
way work,;,-for he has faithfully studied her 
doctrines and usages; rnd, embraced them with 
his whole heart. As a Lutheran minister, the 
assistance-' of Bro. Honour to our Ministerial 
brethren in Charleston will be felt and appre
ciated.” "

BE A UT IFUL VENICE.

After fourteen centuries dominion over the 
seas, after having filled the universe with her 
splendor and her gloiy,-—Veriiee died obscure
ly in one,corner of-hér Iagop’n s;. and these- 
pu’lchre of agreat nation served as the pedes
tal to the ambition of the Austrian despot:— 
But the city of the sea has at!last witnessed 
a glorious, resurrection. The avenging’.’hand 
of ,Providence has struck the manaclés from 
the limbs of the enslaved; Venetians— and they 
arej/ree.

The renown of this c'elébrated city has been 
borné over the waves of the sea, wherever-its 
waters wash the shores pf civilized lands.—  
marvelous :are its ; mighty structures of wood 
and stone.. Would you Realize a dream ? —  
Would you sean and touch with the eye and 
finger those vast pilés -which the imagination 
often creates in. the exhalations ! of sleep ?. —  
Would,you conjure up those wonderful palaces 
where the Arabian arid'Gothic twine and em
brace in singular eolonades; where the tre
foil and ogee, innumerably reproduced, 
seém to be curiously peeping.ithreugh the 
walls .to behold themselves in the facets o fth e  
waves ? The gondolas transport you through 
the long streets of palaces reared; on either 
side. It is a scene of enchantment;—  for of 
all the cities in the world, Venice is the artist, 
city ; she is the daughter o f  the sea, and 
owes nothing to',e a r th . The very god upon 
which she was built was conquered from na
ture. , She vis- locked in a loving embrace of 
the sea! ’ Tbe waters that quench her thirst 
are received from heaven, as are the geniiis 
of her artists and her heroes

Prom Atilla to Bonaparte there is a long ar
ray of glorious nances, which still light up the 
pages, of her history, and ean never grow dim 

. while the love-for Shakespeare, for Byron,-for 

.•Schiller, for Dante, for Tasso, have a home 
and a Hold upon the human heart; they have 
perpetuated the noble dee„ds, and graven upon 
the soul the impassioned 'romance' o f  h er, peo
ple. ■

Fifteen hundred years ago,, between the tide 
and the main-land there were eighty small is
lands, formed by the d e b r i s  brought down 
to the sea by three-rivers. Here the terrible 
Veneti, driven from their homes by the Goths 
and,Huns, led on by the fearful Attilá, so tight 
refuge. Like sea-birds driven from their

nests, they hid themselyes amo‘ng;the sedges 
and rushes of the islets, scarcely .above the 
surface of the water.' It may truly be said 
that the Venetians derived their energy and 
indomitable industry -from the unceasing rne? 
eesity of action, of toil; and, struggle. ; They 
had a genius and adaptation to their condition, 
unprecedented in the annals Of th'e world. —  
.Resolved to build a great city, they drovè 
piles into the deep marsh. Within thesé*cir
cles they throw stones and .great rocks, 
brought from the main-land with infinite la
bor, and. uppn these they built vast édifice*, 
after a firm foiinda'tioii was'ifeêared.'

The 'Space between the islands they cleared 
away, suffering, ¡the-waves of the Adriatic to 
fiovy freely;through,- forming.streets, like., can
als. Thus the ‘ gondola became as* necessary 
to Venice as sunlight té'the flowers, and quite 
as niuch a portion of its glory as are its splen
did palâ.cès, glittering domes and lofty towers.

In a few centuries the Venetians had,trium
phed .over,all,.the,, .surroundings.-of hard for
tune, and had become the great commercial 
power of the world. All the sunny isles of 
the Archipelago was; theirs— the trade of Inb 
dia was theirs.. The ships of Venice were on 
all. the seas, and. its merchants were styled. 
“Princes,” To be a Venetian was to be tree,• 
indépendant and rich; it wiik their boast all 
the world over? as ' it is thb boast of our free 
people, that we' are Americans.

T h e  E n g . ILutli. A lm a n a c  fo r  1 8 6 7 .
We have received a copy o f  the English 

Lutheran Almanac for 1867i published .by T.
N. Kurtz, of Baltimore, Md. It is very neSt- 
ly gotten up and contains much valuable, an'd 
statistical information in reference i <to ; our 
church. , Every, Lutheran family should have 
one. Let pastors of churches supply their 
members with this almanac, before the! C usto
mary trash in this' line is impose j  upon them. 
" Besides the usual astronomical, or Almanac 
mattenproperr it contains,!}“ s

A  Statistical.: View of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in the United, States, show
ing the number of .Synods, Ministers, Church
es, and Oommunicaiits, "prepared with much 
■edrej from the latest official documents: -

Lists of Periodical Publications,1 Literary 
and Theological Insiitutions, Colleges, Acade
mies, Female. Seminaries,-^-with.tlrc. names qf 
the Professors, Teachers, &e.;

The1 Benevolent Insfitutions of thd'Church, 
with the names of officers, &c.;

Officers of the General Synod, from its or
ganization to . the-present time -;;

Deaths in the Lutheran Ministry during the 
past year,;

A  Complete list of the Religious Denomi
nations in the United States, with the num
ber of .Churches,. Ministers, and Members : ■
O, Ecclesiastical; Statistics o f ,, Europe and 
America;

The usual amount of excellent reading mat- 
, and last, though'by no mpans the least, 

-,,A Clerical Register,,or list o f names, with 
th¥ P. O., address of all Lutheran Ministers 
in the United States, carefully Corrected up to 
the 15th of October, 1866. This alone is 
worth the price of tbe Almanac,, which is—  

H  cents per,copy,,or \ t  
. 90 cents per dozen, or 

$1.00 per dozen, including pastage, or 
$10:00 per gressi ■ i;il ; '

We respectfully, but earnestly, urge all our 
ministers and. active laymen to aid in circulat
ing this.Church Almanac.

Send in your orders at once, brethren, and 
they shall .be. promptly attended to.' '

T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher, 
Baltimore; Md.

„jT.be London .Laycet says.i,!/Amongst the 
uses to which the Atlantic cable lias been put 
is one which would hardly be anticipated. A  
correspondent" communicates to us a telegram 
which he received from a patient who, being 
seized with a renewed attack of illness: from 
which he had suffered in this country, and for 
which he had been successfully treated, tele
graphed to his old médical attendant for direc
tions. They w$re returned by the saine'chan
nel without delay, and we hope they have 
prospered, and that the proper remittance will 
follow by an early packet. This prescription 
will rank among the curiosities o f telegraphy.

I ndian Troubles.—The Indians in Colo
rado are,again on the war path. A  dispatch 
from Julesburg, dated Oct. 24, states that 
they drove many heard of stock, killed sever
al of the night herdérs, and wounded a num
ber of other*. Two companies of Cavalry 
were at once sent against them from Jules
burg, who killed and wounded a number of 
them, and captured all their ponies, wigwams, 
and arms. Further troubles are expected.—  
The feelings in the Territoriès against the In
dians is very bitter, and they will no doubt 
have to pay dearly for every outrage commit
ted.

Debts to newspapers,-—Newspaper sub
scriptions are infallible tests of .men’s moral 
honésty. ïh é y “will sooner or. later discover 
the man. I f  he is dishonest, he will cheat 
the printer in some 'way—-he will declare that 
he has the receipt some where,oM; or sent the 
money and it was lost in the mails, — or he 
will take tbe paper one year and then refuse 
to pay for it, on the ground that Tie never sub
scribed for it;—or he will move off and leave 
the paper coming to the post office which he 
left. Thousands of professed Christians are 
dishonest, and the printer’s book will tell fear
ful tales in the final judgment.—  S . Baptist.

It was a very accurate but a very homely 
¡lustration of a Colored preacher, at a camp- 
meeting, not far from Philadelphia, who said :

“My bred’ren de liberal man w’at gib away 
Iris prop’aty aint gwine to hebben for dût, no 
more than some of you wicked sinners. Char 
ity aint no good widout righteousness. I t  is 
like beefsteak widout gravy : dat is to say, no 
good, no how.”

While this is characteristic, it  strikes the 
mark with a precision, that many of our fash
ionable white preachers might copy to much 
advantage, and, as the same time, utter sen 
timerits that would g0 more directly home to 
the conscience, although they might be the 
less palatable, than those of a less pungent and

personal character. The "truth, thus express
ed by the Colored Divine, contains mo^e teal 
substanch, than do some entire volume* on 
morality and religion.

Some of Our African brethren-, aVe adepts 
in the art o f making'evasive answers, as was 
illustrated in the case of Dick, a “colored in
dividual” of Kentucky; Who Was a notorious 
thief, and so vicious in this respect that all 
the thefts in the neighborhood were charged 
upon him: On one occasion, Mr. Jones, 
found a number of his turkeys missing, and 
went to Dick and accused him ofth e theft, as 
follows:
; “Dick, I  believe yon stole my turkeys, for 
I ’m fully aware you m il do such things.”

“No sar, upon my word of honor, I  didn’t” 
responded Dick.

“But I  am perfectly sure of it” quoth 
Jones. .

“Well,” at length said Dick, “ I’ll tell you 
just how it waS;!iI  didn’t steal deni turkeys; 
but last night, when I  Went across; yotir mea
dow I  saw ohe of our rails on de fence, so t  
brought home de rail, and when’I  come to 
look, behold dare was nine turkeys ron de 
rail!” -  ̂ .

A M E R IC A N  A R  T I S T  S  - UNI O N ! 
A M E R IC A N  A R T I S T 3  U N IO N ! 

A M E R IC A N  A R  L I S T ’S  ‘ U N I O N !

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following,well known and, highly. popular 

Steel Plate Engravings. 
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x 86 in 
Landing of tire Pilgrim Fathers, 27x36
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits, 25 x 30
Shakespear and his ’Friends, 27 x 51
Cottor’s Saturday Night, , 23 x28;,
Lord’s Supper, ... ' . , 28,x2p
Village ' Blacksmith, " ' ' 27'x32' 1
Manifest Destiny, (fortune Telling),.:, 21x28;. 
The Mass.acre.at Wyoming in 177,6, , 28x 38, '
Mount Vernon in the olden time; or, WaSh-u  '

iugton at 30years of age '.•2,6.^x34 •
■The escape of Alaster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glencoe, ' 26x34 '
The Madonna, _ 26 x84

They have deemed expedient to offer . them to 
their friends; and the public at one dollar and fifty 
cents each,' the price heretofore having been two 
dollars each, an.d Tor the purpose of stimulating 
the getting up of clubs, they have determined to 
award premiums to the gutters tip of the clubs, and 
in addition: thereto to distribute amongst the sub
scribers the sum of $50,000 in money and paintings 
as soon as the sale shall have reached 100,000 en’- 
gravings. As it is our intention to advertise very 
extensively, and as the engravings are well known 
throughout the whole country, we have ho doubt 
that with the low price we charge' for them, and 
with the exertion wl|ich will, bp.jput forth by our 
numerous friends, the number wu! be reached in a 
short time. As soon as’it isreached, the subscrib
ers, through, their Club Agents, will be notified by 
a circular letter from us, naming the time and 
method of distribution.

R A T E S .
Single Engraving $1 50 each—by mail, free;
For $15 we will send 13. Eng. & 2 to the club agent.

20 1 »>_ ft 15 N / , T, 4, r ’’ . , AV,;i.
’ 25 ' - !n f tt,y 20 '"” ' '” 5 PwW
30 ' it . 25 m ” 6 ’’’ •
35 if it ¡30; fM it It it
50 ft if '50' a Silver Watch.
75 '■ » If 80 A? a Silver Lever.

100 ft *1 100 ”• ’’ a Hunting Lever
The club packages will be very ̂ eAurely, paqked 

and forwarded by Express. ’
Any person may get up olubs and forward the 

amouut either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office 
Order or in a registered letter, and in all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate and receipt will 
be enclosed in the package.

C. O. D. 'ORDERS.—Persons wishing tp .s?nd for 
Engravings and pay-the Express' Co., when they 
are received, will be required to send with their or
der 2$ to $5, according to its amount, and this will 
be credited on their bill.

List o f Preminms.
To be distributed

One of $10,000 in money, $30,000
‘AY 5,000 - A : 5,000

Five of 1,000 ’• • ' . , 5,000
Ten of 500 W jM w M  6,000
Fifty of 100- " '■ 6,000
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly

framed Landscapes* at $l00 each, 30,000 
Two hundred elegant Oil' Paintings' richly-

framed, Interior Views, at $50 each, 10,0 0

$50,000
The AMERICAN ARTIST’S; UNION; would add 

that these premiums are to be considered only in the 
light of a free gift to their patrons, as the Engrav
ings are furnished them below their market value, 
aud as the cost tof-engravings, after the plates are 
proouroured, is. very trifling, they can easily afford 
to make the distribution, large as it is. -

We trust that our numerous friends throughout 
the. country and Qanadas will use their utmost ex- 
ertions[sb that if possible, thé distribution may be 
made soon, and it can be done if they are at all ac
tive. Ladies have often made excellent Club Agents 
for us and vye'solicit their kind efforts, which will 
not go unrewarded! Let one or mor.e energetic per
sons in every town and villiage in the country com
mence as soon as they see this,’ and get up as 
large a Club as possible. By so doing they will be 
the means of introducing elegant engravings into 
families,, and thus aid in cultivating a taste for the 
beautiful and refined. Address Orders.

Nec. American Artist’s Union,
* 2 0  Pino Si rest New York.

Carmina Ecclesise, ,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  BOOK- ;

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

As the cost. of paper and, binding, materials has 
somewhat declined; (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLliSiiE has concluded 
to reduce the price .from $2,00 to *$1,76 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will' lie 'made when a 
dozen or more' are ordered, a

The demand for this popular, TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth. 'Ffhíon-, 
is nearly exhausted. It hits been carefully revised, 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to .the fact,.t]iat 
the General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and is interested in ihe sale of the . “Carmina Ec- 
clesi-b it is therefore the duty, as it should be 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to ihtrdduce' this work into our 
Church Choirs, and „Singing,. Associations gener
ally.

' It is printed on fine white paper, an) well hound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are genera 
ally put up,) andds, in all respects* one bfthe most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as our own., 

A specimen copy, for examination^ will be senf 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price. 

Address orders to ’ -
T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Md.



T H E - A. M S B  I O A 1ST L U T H E E  A. 3SÎ,

eprtraent.
Onr Youthful Friends.

Here’s to the merry boys and girls,
That o.mie I knew;

The kindest friends, the lovliest,
The warmest, and the true,

A  s°ngo a song for the merry ones 
I  loved in the days gone by—v 

May their memory a benison b.e,
To charm the by-and-by.

” The by-and-by,
When they and I  

Adown tjbe yay of life ;
B y ,chance shall meet,
And kindly greet,'

Amidst the storm and strife.
A  song,; a song for the merry ones,

I  loved in the days gone by,
May their memory a benison be,

To charm the by-and-by.

The by-and-by when safely moored, 
Onr harks at anchor lie;

W ithin the blessted port of peace,
The storms of life gone by.

There is a dream of raptures sweet, 
Friends of my childhood, T shall meet, 
Each to an angel stature grown,
The boys and girls, I  once have known.

Life on an Engine-

From the Educator. ' 
A  S h o w m a n ’s  B ill,.

A s our young readers have had nothing 
amusing in this department for some time, We 
publish the following copy of ,a manuscript 
play-bill, advertising a show that was to take 
place in the city of Syracuse, N. Y,, some 
time previous to the breaking out of the war, 
when there were a great many “one horse” 
exhibitions travelling the country, under the 
charge ,pf ignorant men, who were, in reality 
nothing but ¡arrant imposters. ' The annexed 
is a true copy of the original, word for word, 
and letter for letter. Let all our young read
ers count the mistakes in spelling, and inform 
US how many they have found, and we will 
giye the number that each one sends in our 
ne&t, and also the true number according to 
our own reckoning. Let all our youthful 
readers make the' trial, and we will she how 
many are correct, and how many make a near 
approach to being so. Send in your estimates 
without delay.

GRATE PER^ORM ANSE AT S1RAKUSE
----NEXT W ENS»AY AT 3  AM.

TWO LIVE ALCONDA CONSTRICTORS 
jBoth o f ' which are mail and Female—

, < .. j 1 7 also jag
A .St r i p e d  a l g e b r a , s t u f t ,

B ib iD E S T '!— ’
APAIROFCOOHIN CHINEYFEMALE JIENS

— Alive 1 
— The! .

SW ORD W HICH GEN. WELLING TAX
■ f i t  w i t h

A T  TH E  B A T T L E  OF W ATERLO O ! 
whom is six feet long, and broad in proportion.

W JT Il!

A  E N O R M J J S R A T T L E T A 1 L  S N A K E !  
A  regular Whopper J 

AND !

BENG AL T IG E R ; SPOTED L E P R O SY !
Together, 
w ith  !

WITH THE SEE SA R PIN T!!!
A  Wonderful Curiosity !

And is able .to swaller a hole hoggshead of 
Lasses— hoops, staves and all, at a 

single lick.
Itis  500 feet in length and broad in proportion, 

N. B. ONLY.
A.small part of the tale 

o f  this reptel will be shown, as it is e-xeedin 
dangerus— ¡and i f  it gits'luse, will make a

REG ULAR SM ASH U P  
Among t i e  AudignSe,

P. S . TO  T H E  A B O V E .
AS LASSES H A S RIS  

we wont experiment with his Eaten -qualities 
this time.

G R E A TM O R TA L SP E C T1K LE  o f MOUNT
V E S U V I U S

P art One .
Seen Opens. Distant Moon. View of the 

Bay of Naples. A  thiu Smoke rises. IT IS  
T H E  B E G IN N IN  O F THE ERUCTION. 
The Naples fokes begins to travel. J6@“Yal-
ler fire, follered by Silent Thunder.*^a Aw
fu l consternation. SUM TH IN  RUM BLES.—  
I t  is the Mounting yrepariug to Shute out. 
They call on the fire department— TA IN ’T 
NO USE.— Great flite of pigons, halks, owls 
and other insects. A  eloud of impenetrable 
smoke hangs over the fatad sity, thro’ wich 
the Napiers are scan makin tracks.

A W FUL EXPLOSION, 
o f  bulks, pin wheels, fire crackers, Spirals, Ac. 
The Mounting Laver begins to Squash .out!

END OF PA RT ONE.
( Continued in next No!)

A  sailor being asked how he liked his bride, 
replied, “Why, d’ye see, I  took her for to.be 
only half of me, as the parson says>. but dash 
me if  she isn’t twice as much as I. . I ’m only 
a tar, but she is a Tartar.”

The life of a railroad engineer is graphical
ly depicted in the following extract, copied 
from the Schenectady Star :

“But the engineer, he who guides the train 
by guiding the iron horse, and almost holds 
,the lives of passengers in his hands— his is a 
life of mingled danger and pleasure. In a lit
tle seven-by-nine apartment, with square holes 
on each side for windows, open behind, and 
with machinery to look through ahead, you 
find h im ; he is the “Pathfinder”-—he leads 
the way in all times of danger, checks the 
iron horse, or causes it to speed ahead with 
the velocity of the wind, at will.— Have you 
ever stood by the track, of a dark night, and 
watched the coming and passing of a train ? 
Away off in the darkness you discover a light, 
and you hear a noise, and the earth trembles 
beneath your feet. The light comes nearer— 
you can compare it to nothing but Satan him
self, with its terrible whistle— the sparks you 
imagine come from Beelzebub’s nostrils, the 
fire underneath, that shines close to the ground 
seem like the live coals that he walks upon. 
It comes close to .you, and you back away and 
shudder. You look up and there rides the 
— perhaps the “machine” shrieks, and you 
imagine he is applying the spurs to the de
mons sides.

A  daring fellow, that engineer— you can’t 
help saying so, apd you wonder wherein lies 
the pleasure of being an engineer- But so he 
does, day after day— night after night. Moon
light evenings he sweeps over the country—  
through cities and villages— through fairy 
scenes and forest clearings— he looks through 
the square holes at his side, and enjoys the 
moonlight, hut he can not stop to enjoy the 
beauty of the scenery. Cold, rainy, muddy, 
dark nights, it is the sam e; perhaps the tracks 
are undermined, or overflowed with water ; 
perhaps scoundrels have placed obstructions 
in the way, or trees been overturned across 
the track, and in either case it is almost in
stant death to him, at least— but he stops not. 
Right on, is the word with him, and on he 
goes, regardless o f danger, weather and every 
thing sayp the well-doing of his duty. 

.Think of him, ye who shudder through fear 
in the cushioned seats ’of the cars, and get 
warm from the fire that is kindled for your 
benefit.”

A  L unatic  in  a  R ailw ay  Ca r r ia g e .—  
A t Banwell, England, recently, a young l^dy 
was put into, a train alone to go to London. 
As the train was on the point o f starting, a 
gentleman rushed Up and and got jn. Short
ly after the train had started, the gentleman 
jumped up and exclaimed: , “This carriage 
is too heavy," and it must be lightened pand 
straightway his carpet-bag disappeared out of 
the window.. l ie  sits Still a few minut.es, when 
he begins again, and this time his coat .and 
waistcoat follow his bug,. After a little while, 
he said “Lpt U.s pray for the Duke of Glou
cester.” Down they go op their kpees-tbe poor 
girl, only 17, could not do anything but obey. 
When that wes done, they prayed for th e : 
Duke of York, and then for another—in fact, 
through a whole string of dukes ; then they 
sat down, the young lady frightened out of her 
senses. After a few minutes, he begins again; 
“It won’t do : I  .can’t stand i t ; the train is 
too heavy, either you or I  must get o u t; I  dont 
want to, so you must go.” The girl, in des
pair, says; “But we have not prayed for the 
Duke of Northumberland.” “Ah, no more we 
have,” Down they go on their knees, when 
luckily the train stopped at a statiou, and the 
young lady .called the guard, when it was dis
covered that the gentleman was a lunatic es
caped from Hanwell.

R itu a listic  S poons.—-A correspondent 
of the London Times writes :— “I had recent
ly oocasiou to visit an ecclesiastical millinery- 
shop in London. Being a parson of the old 
school, I was contemplating with wonder 
many novelties in which a few of my breth
ren rejoice, when,my attention was arrested 
by one article which greatly excited my curios
ity. It was a silvergilt spoon, with a bole in 
the shape of a(cross cut in the center of its bowi. 
What could be its use ? Upon inquiry I  was 
iuforined that it was to fish flies out of the 
chalice. Really, Sir, those fishers of flies 
must surely have forgotteu that their Divine 
Master has commanded them to be fishers of 
men.’”

A  flippant young man observed, in the pre
sence of Dr. Farr, that he never believed any
thing he oould not understand. “Then yours 
must be the very shortest creed of any man’s 
I  know..” femarked the doctor.

R itu a lists  Going  to R ome.— We learn 
from one of our regular foreign correspondents 
that a large number of ,the Ritualists of the 
Church of England, headed by two .or three 
bishops, are soon to leave the English Church 
and form one o f their own, preliminary to go
ing over to Rome. We know not what im
portance to  attach to the movement, bat we 
are sure that many of them would feel more at 
home in the Romish church than in any that 
.breathes the spirit o.f the Reformation.

. “We trust'the Lord is on our side, Mr. 
Lincoln,” said the speaker of a delegation of 
Christian men to the President, during one 
of the darkest days ¡of, the rebellion. “I  do 
-.not regard that so essential as something else,” 
replied Mr. Lincoln. The pious visitor look
ed  horror-struck .until the President added : 
“I am most concerned to know .that we are on 
the Lord’s  side.”

H ow  to Choose a  W if e .— Dr. Eranklin 
receommends a young man, in the choice of a 
wife, to select her from a bunch, giving as his 
reason that, -when there are many daughters, 
they improve each other, andsfrom emulation 
acquire more accomplishments, and know more 
and do more, than a singls child spoiled by 
paternal fondness. This is a comfort to peo
ple blessed with large families.

AGENTS WANTED!
The undersigned wish to employ energetic 

Agents for a Book entitled “W of ship for the Fam
ily and School-Room,” iu the following counties : 
Lycoming, Union, Northumberrand, Juniata, 
Perry and Schuylkill. Agents can make from 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day. Write for circulars 
and terms.

Ministers will be supplied with the “Wor
ship” a£ reduced rates.' Address

SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
Oct. 24, 1866. Selinsgrove, Snyder Co.,

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO
P r in c ip a l Oäiice. 616 B r o d w a y ,

EEW YORK.
Great improvement in sewing Machines. Empire 

Shuttle,- Crank Motion Sewing Machine. It is thus 
, rendered noiseless iu- fict-ion. j.t,8 motion being all 
postive, it is not liable to get out of order. It is the 
best Family Machine! Notice is called to our new 
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors 
and Boot and Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted, to 
whom a liberal discount will be given! No Consign
ments made.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.'

You must have
¡CLOTHING. 

You want FIRST, to
, get a GOOD Article. 

You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural and
right enough.

The question is,
WHERE to buy ? 

It is to your PERSONAL in
terest to consider the follow
ing facts;

There is organized m Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it cheaper than C U S 
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is saved Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments; the' salesmen and clerks 
are such that customers can fully 
rely npop them,, and every effort is 
made to please and suit patrons, so 
as to Keep as well as make custom. 
The result of combined industry, 
system, and close application of all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishment, a SPRIOR style 
of Clothing, and very MODER
ATE prices.

This House is located at the COR
NER  of Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Miner Streets, and 
is new the most extensive concern 
of the kind in Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise.

We have,
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

Clothing.
2d—Sp e c ia l  Department 

pojtt Youths and Boys
: Clothing.

•3d—Custom Department
TO MAKE TO ORD̂ Rr

4th—Gent’s F urnishing
Goods in  Large Variety.

Y ours, very  respectfu lly ,
WANNAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Haiti
S. E. Cor. 6th & Market, 

P hiladelphia.
gggf It will be well worth a visit; 

whether you want to buy or not.
Samples sent by mail or ex

press when desired.

R E S T O R E  Y O U R  S IG H T !  
USE

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
patent cornea restorers,

Or, RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it 

to the Latest Period o f Life,
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, 
and the most prominent men of our country, recom
mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or every person 
who wears spectacles from old age ; Dimness of Vision, 
or Blurring; Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or Weak 
Eyes ; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; Pain in the Eyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance of L ight; Weakness of the Retina and 
Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies 
before the Eyes ; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the 
Eye and Eye-lids; Cataract Eyes ; Hemiopia, or Partial 
Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision from lire effects of Inflammation, &c.

They can be used Dy any one with a certainty of 
success, and without the least fear of injury to the eye. 
More than 5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited at 
our office. Cure guaranteed' iu every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in each 
box, or the money will be refunded. Write fo r  
Circular—sent gratis.

Address, Dr. J . STEPHENS & CO., Oculists.

wag- Dr. J. Stephens is Co. have Invented' and 
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for 
the cure of NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved 
a  great success. Write for a Circular;

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
Few York.

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

The first-class powerful Iron Steamships of 
the

OÜNARD L I N J S .
TRIPOLI, SiDOxN, MARATHON,
HECLA, OLYM PUS, TA RIFA, 
MALTA, ALEPPO, PALMYRA.
Carrying-passengers on one Deck only, will sail 
from Liverpool every TUESDAY, from Queens
town every WEDNESD AY, and from New York 
to Liverpool ami ¡Queenstown every WEDNES
DAY.

Steerage Passage from New York, $30, to Ngw 
York at Low Rates, payable in Currency.

Passengers forwarded to Paris and German 
pqajts at very low rates;

For passage apply to 
E. CUNARD, STEERAGE OFFICE,

69 Broadway New York,
Responsible Agents wanted in all towns of the 

United (States.
H- 38. MILLBR, A gen t.a t.Selinsgrove.

GROVER & BAKER’S
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E .

WERE AWARDED§THE
H IG H E S T  P R E M IU M S  

At the State Fairs of 
New York, Illinois, Virginia,
New Jersey, Michigan, N . Carolina,
Vermont, Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, Iowa, Alabama, ,
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon,'
Indiana, Missourij' g California,

At the Fairs of the
Aaeriean Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics ’ Institute,

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechan
ics’ Association,

And at numerons Institutes and County Fairs, in
cluding all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
the past three years.

First Prizes have also been awarded these Ma
chines at the exhibitions of 
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINE, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they have been furnished by special command 

to the
Empress of France. Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen of Bavaria,

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
jy-y 495 JJroadway, Ne y

GOSLING’S BRILLIANT, EASY SHINING, 
Leather Preserving

B L A C K I N G ,
A Composition o f  Neat’s Foot Oil and 

pure Ivory Black, 
Imparting to BOOT and SHOE 

LEATHER the softness and pliancy 
of KID—while with one-fourth the 
labor usually employed in the appli
cation of the ordinary Blackings, it 
produces a J E T  B L A C K  E N A M 
E L  G tOSS, equalled only by Pat
ent Leather.

Sold at Retail by all Grocers and 
Shoe Dealers.

Orders received by American Ad
vertising Agency, 389 Broad

way, New York.
And Wholesaled at the Manufactur
er’s Depot,

154 Reade Street, N. Y.

E, REMINGTON & SONS,

M A N U F A C TU R E R S OF
REVOLVERS, R IF LE S, MUS

K E TS  & CARBINES.
For the United States Service. Also. 

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS, 
Repeating Pistols,

RIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gun dealers and the trade generally.

In these days o f housebreaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, and office, should 
have one o f

REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parries desiring to avail themselves of the late 

improvements in Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in .the 
New

REMINGTON REVOLVER. 
Circulars containing cuts and description of onr 

Arms will be furnished upon application. 
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUN. 

NEW  PATTERN.
LIGHT, CONVENIENT, AND CHEAP,

A  liberaftdiscount to dealers.
E. REMINGTON &KSGNS, Ilion, N. Y- 

E. Morse Nichols, agent.
No. 40, Courtland St., New York.

E U L O G Y
ON THE L IFE  AND CHARACTER

O F
REV. B E N J. KURTZ, D. D., L. L,, D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
the Missionary Institute, and a large concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 
28,1866, by

REV. E. W. HUTTER, A. M„
OF PHILADELPHIA.

W ith a fine steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz.
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied ¡to 

the erection of a Monument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per copy, or $4.80 per dozen, in 
eluding postage. For sale by

T. Newton Kurtz,
§k  Baltimore Aid.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.KOL_
THIS great line traverses the Northern and North

west counties of Pennsylvania to the oityofErie; 
on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the ennsylvania Rail Roald 
Company, and is operated by them.

Time of Passenger trains at Williamsport.
L eave E astward.

Erie Mail Train. 11 45 p ni
Erie Express Train, 6 35,’ a. m.
Elmira Mail Train, 10 25 a. m.i

L eave W estw ard .
Erie Mail Train. 5 00, a. m;
Erie Express Train, 6 35,’ p. m.
Elmira Mail Train, 4 36, p. m.
„ Passenger cars run through on the Erie Mail and 
Express Trains without change both ways between 
Philadelphia and Erie.

N ew Y ork  C onnection.
Leave N York at9.00p; m., arrive at Erie 9.15 am. 
Leave Erie at 1.55 p. m., arrive at Ñ. Y, 3. Í0. p.m.

No change dj cars between Erie and 
Neto York.

ELEGANT SLEEPING GARS oh all Night trains 
For information respecting Passenger ¡businéS 

apply at the S. E. Cor. 30th and;Market Sts. Phila 
And for Freight business of the Company’s Ar

gents :
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Strs.; 

ohiladelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore.

H. H. Houston,
General FreightAgt, Phil’a.

H. W, Gwinner,
General Ticket Agt. Phil’a.

A. L. Tvler,
Oct. ’65. GeneralManager, Wmsp't.

NO RTH ERN  Central R A ILW A Y
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20 1865
TRAINS NORTHW ARD.

Leave Baltimore as follows :
York Accommodation, No. 1 7 20 a m
Mail, 9 00
East Line, 12 10 p, m,
Parkton Accommodation, No. 1 12 30 “
York Accommodation, No. 3 ? 30 “
Parkton Accommodation, No. 3 6 80 “
Pittsburg and Erie Express 7 20 V
Pittsburg and Elmira Express W  00 ' “

Trains Southward, arrive at 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express.......;- ' 7 00 a, m,
Parkton Accommodation, No. g 8 80 '“
York Accommodation, Np. 2 1015 “ i
Fastline ' 12 30 p, b
Parkton Accommodation, Ab. 4, at Bolt., 4 3Ò “ M 
Mail 5 go “
York Accommodation, No. 4 9 40 “

Mail, Fast Line, and Pit tsburg niifl Elmira Er 
press will not stop between Baltimore and Parkton 

Fast Line, Mail, and Accommodation Traini 
leave daily, except Sundays.
. "’Pittsburg andErie Express leaves dayly, exeep 

Saturdays. r
Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.
Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive da’lv 

except on Sundays. J\
Elmira- Express arrives daily, cxcceptMondaya 
Fast Line arrives daily. .
Mail, Fast Line, Pittsburg and Erie’Express, an' 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express make close connec 
tion with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad at Har 
,sburg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus. Cinch 
nati, Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Lewis, Fort Wayne 
Louisville, Cairo, and all points in the Wesi 
Northwest and Southwest. Mail and Exprès 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New Yorksan 
Erie Railroad for all points in Northern Centri 
and Western New York. For further ir formado 
inquire at Calvert

J. M- DUB ARRET
General Superintended

A W A t D  E D  A G O L D  M E D A
AT THE

A m I n s t . F a i r , 
October, 19 1.865,

In direct competition with all the Icadir 
makers in the country.

“ P E L O U B E T ”
ORGANS AND M E LO D EO N g!

C. PELOUBET & SON’Man- u J
jturere.

Respectually invite the attention ofpupchgsej 
the trade and profession, to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUM ENTS  
Of their manufactures:

P e d a l  B a s e  O r g a n s ,
Five s;zes, Five Octave, one to Three Banks 

Keys, Three to Eight setts of Reeds,
Prices,— $235 to $500.

SCHOOL ORGANS,
Nine styles, single and double Reed, Kosewct 

and Black Walnut Cases.
Prices,— $130 to $240. 

M E L O D E O N S ,
Piano style and Portable, Twelve Variety 

from four to six Octaves, Single and Dou 
%ed, Rosewood and.Black Walnut cases,

Prices — $65 to $250.
. Every Instrument is made by competent wef 

men, from the best material under our persol 
supervision, and every modern improvers 
worthy of the name, is introduced in then 
Among these we would call attention to 
TREMQLANTE, which has been so much 
mired, and can be found only in instrument' 
pur own manufacture.

Erom among: the ycry flattering Testimon 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give 
following extracts:

“ The pedals I conceive to be unapproachab. 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. K

“ It is a! grand, good instrument, and fi 
credit to the builder.”—H. O. Folger T 
New York.

“ They are among the finest Instruments n 
ufactured hither in the country or abroad 
Wm. Berg. J . Mosenthal, Aptomas.

“ They have given universal satisfaction 
W. E, Pawley, Fon-du-lac, Wis.

“ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympath 
tone which harmonizes charmingly with 
.voice;”—W. H. Cooke.

“ I am particularly pleased with the arrai 
ment of the different registers.”—W. H. If 
bury.
. “No other instrument so nearly approa 
the organ.”—TAe Chorister, N. Y .

.“ This instrument has a clear superiority 
anything yet introduces among us.”—Index
w t, n . y . m  1

KT" Every Instrument is fully warranted 
Boxed and Shipped in New York City wit
(CHARGE.

Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c4) sei 
application to

C. PELOUBET & SON, 
Bloomfield, N. J.

•Or J; M. Pelton, 841 Broadway New I  
1 Meyer, 722 Arch Street, Philade)Conrad -____ _____ _

Pa.; S. Brainard & Son Cleveland, Ohio : ,! 
Tucker & Co., Jackson, Mich.; Werner & Gi 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel H. Snow, Mobile A

•WHOLESALIj! AGENTS.


